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Instructions:                    

SECTION A-8 questions  

SECTION B-6 questions 

SECTION C-15 Questions 

SECTION D- 11 Questions 

             

                                     SECTION  A- READING 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 

In a little village by the sea lived an old lady who owned many paddy fields. One day, while the villagers 

were having a feast by the sea, she was sitting outside her house with her granddaughter. She felt some 

tremors and the house shook. . But they were still again 

Then , she saw the sea rushing back from the land.. She realized that there was danger ahead. The 

villagers ran to the sea to witness the strange sight. Without  losing  any time , she took a lighted torch 

and set her paddy fields ablaze. The bell in the temple rang to catch the villagers’ attention. 

The villagers  ran  as fast as they could up the hill to the burning  paddy fields.The old lady was glad that 

she got  everybody up the hill.Then everybody shouted , ‘Look at the sea’.They looked and saw the sea 

rolling back to the land in a great wave destroying all the homes. The villagers were filled with gratitude. 

I  Tick the correct answer. 

a) The villagers were having ( fun, feast ) by the sea. 

b) The lady owned ( one ,many ) paddy  fields. 

c) She felt some ( tremors, calmness) 

d) The lady was sitting with her ( grandson, granddaughter) 

e) The bell in the ( school, temple) rang. 

II     Answer these questions 

a)What did the old lady see? 



b)Why did the villagers ran to the sea? 

c)Why did the old lady set her paddy fields on fire? 

                                       SECTION B –WRITING 

1) Write a letter to your friend telling him the ill effects of fast food  and also  advise  him or her not to eat 

fast food. 

2 ) Write a letter to your friend describing him /her your first day in your new school. 

3 ) You have recently joined a boarding school . You have been able to make few  friends.Write  your         

feelings about them in diary entry. 

4 )  On getting a birthday gift  you feel very happy. Express your feelings in a diary entry. 

5 ) Write a paragraph on  

i)A Visit  to a Park 

ii)Importance of Trees 

                                           SECTION   C-  GRAMMAR 

Do as directed 

i)A ( flock/school) of colourful fish glided past us in the  aquarium.[Tick the correct collective  noun] 

ii)Every Monday, my father---------------------- (drive) me to the school for football practice. 

[Fill in the blanks with  correct tense.] 

iii) excited,------------------,------------------------   [write the comparative and superlative degree] 

iv)The lady is my mother.( in red saree)  

[Insert the phrase from the bracket and rewrite the sentence] 

v)---------------- you speak Sanskrit?[Fill in the blanks with correct modal] 

vi)Anna can sing very well.[Change the sentence into negative] 

vii)Stop making noise.[Write the type of sentence] 

viii)Faith can move mountains.[Underline abstract noun] 

ix)Jaya left her bag on the table.[Circle the verb and underline its object] 

x)This is ---------- issue between you and ------------ boss.[Fill in the blanks with articles.] 

xi)Is  (this/these) your book.[Circle the correct demonstrative pronoun] 



xii) The game has complicated rules.[Underline the adjective and circle the noun it describes] 

xiii) The dog -------------------- the rug. (soil) 

[Fill in present perfect form of the verb] 

xiv) My father is travelling.[underline verb and write transitive or in transitive] 

xv) I watched a recording of my parents wedding.[Add apostrophe] 

                                   SECTION  D   LITERATURE 

I  Answer these questions. 

a)According to Richard Stengel, what made Nelson Mandela great? 

b)What were some of the jobs that Thomas did before he become an inventor? 

c)What did the man from Robotics International say that changed Ajay? 

d)Why did Mrs Mani think that the two men on the motorcycle were the thieves? 

e) Why did Laxman not believe Mani Ram’s story about his son? 

II     Read the given extract and answer the questions that follow. 

        His cry is mellow, 

        Much softer than a peacock’s call. 

a)Whose cry is compared with a peacock’s call? 

b)What is the meaning of mellow? 

c)Name the poem from where the above lines have been taken. 

III       Write the meaning of the following words. 

a) tended 

b) glazed 

c) streamed out 

                                                               --------------xxx-------------- 

 

 


